


 Squad 4

 Overseeing 21 city agencies –
Pensions, DCAS,  Parks & Recreation, 
Finance, Health & Mental Hygiene, 
Medical Examiner, Consumer Affairs 
and more.

 Supervise a staff of 24 investigators





• December 29, 2016- Richmond County District Attorney’s
Office (“RCDA”) reported to DOI that a number of
suspicious transactions were identified during an internal
review of the agency’s American Express (“AMEX”) credit
card accounts. DOI learned from RCDA that the
Procurement Director, William Nelson, resigned on or
around December 16, 2017. Nelson, who began
employment with RCDA in June 2005, was responsible for
RCDA purchases using the AMEX cards.





Director of Procurement for the 
Richmond County District Attorneys 
Office 
June 2005-December 16,  2016

 Began employment with NYC in 
1993 as Human Resources Office 
Assistant for the BOE 

 1994-2001 Held a variety of 
positions with Brooklyn Public 
Library 
• 1996-1999 Purchasing Agent
• 1999-2001 Assistant Purchasing 

Director
 2001-June 2005 Purchasing 

Specialist for Manhattan DA



 Interviewed Nelson’s Supervisor to determine financial processes

 Nelson’s Supervisor  initially stated he gave blanket approval without 
review, explaining that due to management shift he was acting as both 
Chief of Administration and Budget Director

 Unable to locate back up documentation for credit card purchases

 Nelson’s response to Supervisor’s text inquiry indicated he did   not 
know where back up was  





• 2003-May 2015 Dan Donovan serves as RCDA

• 2008-2010  Michael McMahon wins Congressional seat District 13

• 2010  former FBI Agent Michael Grimm defeats McMahon

• 2015-Grimm convicted of Tax Evasion

• 2016- RCDA Dan Donovan wins Grimm’s seat

• 2016-Ron Carara former Chief Administration RCDA becomes 
Donovan’s Chief of Staff

• 2016-McMahon elected as RCDA



Staten Island District Attorney Michael McMahon 
went on a six-figure spending spree after taking over 
in January, forking over $50,000 for new carpeting 
and furniture and another $67,000 for an SUV, The 
Post has learned.
The Democratic prosecutor claims the expenditures 
were necessary because his Republican predecessor, 
Dan Donovan, left the office in shambles and handed 
over a vehicle with mechanical problems that had 
120,000 miles on it.



• Cloned Nelson’s computer, work cell phone

• Reviewed AMEX statements for the period June 2005 through December 31,
2016 for account ending 4100X;

• Reviewed AMEX statements for the period February 2010 through
December 31, 2016 for account ending 4100X;

• Reviewed bank statements and supporting documentation for RCDA Chase
Demand account ending 54133 for the period December 2011 through
November 2016;

• Subpoenas issued to various vendors for purchase records;

• Subpoenas issued for Nelson’s personal bank records;

• Reviewed Nelson agency computer and social media accounts.



• Photograph from Nelson’s wife’s Facebook account

• Depicts Nelson, his wife and three children

• Based on the investigation, this photo is consistent with Nelson’s 
family visiting Walt Disney World at the time that Credit Cart 1 was 
illegally used to pay for charges at Walt Disney World in 2013









Total Expenditures: $3,384.02



• Photograph from Nelson’s wife’s Facebook account

• Depicts Nelson’s three children

• Based on the investigation, this photo is consistent with Nelson’s 
family being present at Disney World at the time that Credit Cart 1 was 
illegally used to pay for charges at Walt Disney World in 2015





Total Expenditures: $1,554.47



• Photograph from Nelson’s wife’s Facebook account

• Depicts Nelson’s three children

• Based on the investigation, this photo is consistent with Nelson’s 
family being present at Disney World at the time that Credit Cart 1 was 
illegally used to pay for charges at Disney World in August 2016







Total Expenditures: $1,931.09



• Photograph from Nelson’s wife’s Facebook account

• Depicts Nelson, his wife, and their three children

• Based on the investigation, this photo is consistent with Nelson’s 
family being present at Disney World at the time that Credit Cart 1 was 
illegally used to pay for charges at Disney World in August 2016



Total Expenditures: $1,931.09



• Photograph from Nelson’s public Instagram page

• Depicts a golf course, states that he was in Florida, and Nelson 
commented that he was “doing Disney for a few days” in response to 
comments on the post

• Based on the investigation, this photo is consistent with Nelson’s 
family being present at Disney World at the time that Credit Cart 1 was 
illegally used to pay for charges at Disney World in August 2016







Total Expenditures: 
$1,931.09







Total Expenditures: $7,171.70



• Photograph from Nelson’s public Instagram page

• Depicting Lansdowne golf course in the background and holding a 
cigar in the foreground

• A review of the credit card statements for Credit Card 1, as well as the 
records from the Lansdowne Resort and Spa, revealed that the 
Lansdowne hotel rooms were reserved in Nelson’s name, and the 
expenses for the trip, including golfing fees, were paid for using Credit 
Card 1





Total Expenditures: 
$7,171.70



• Photograph from Nelson’s public Instagram page

• Depicts the Sagamore Resort pool in the background and a hand 
holding a beverage in the foreground, including a reference to 
Sagamore Resort

• A review of the credit card statements for Credit Card 1 and records 
from the Sagamore Resort revealed that the rooms were reserved in 
Nelson’s name, and the expenses for the hotel room charges, multiple 
restaurants, and the poolside bar were charged to Credit Card 1







Total Expenditures: $3,523.55



• Photograph from Nelson’s daughter’s Instagram page

• Depicts toy from “Littlest Pet Shop”, a pool umbrella and body of 
water, and a comment indicating she was at the Sagamore Hotel

• Based on a review of the credit card statements for Credit Card 1, as 
well as the records from the Sagamore Resort and other records, this 
post is consistent with her and her father, Nelson, being present at the 
Sagamore resort at a time consistent with the illegal charges reflected 
on the statements for Credit Card 1



Total Expenditures: $3,523.55



• Photograph from Nelson’s daughter’s Instagram page

• Depicts Littlest Pet Shop toy, trees in the background, and comment 
indicating she is at a fancy place for her dad’s birthday

• Based on a review of the credit card statements for Credit Card 1, as 
well as the records from the Sagamore Resort and other records, this 
post is consistent with her and her father, Nelson, being present at the 
Sagamore resort at a time consistent with the illegal charges reflected 
on the statements for Credit Card 1



Total Expenditures: $3,523.55



• Photograph from Nelson’s daughter’s Instagram page

• Depicts Littlest Pet Shop toy, trees in the background, and a comment 
indicating she was golfing and playing basketball

• Based on a review of the credit card statements for Credit Card 1, as 
well as the records from the Sagamore Resort and other records, this 
post is consistent with her and her father, Nelson, being present at the 
Sagamore resort at a time consistent with the illegal charges reflected 
on the statements for Credit Card 1



Total Expenditures: $3,523.55


